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Your pharmacist has additional information about Sucralfate written for health professionals that you may read. Join Our
Social Network. I would not give this medication with the milk because sucralfate works in an acidic environment. I
have a 6 year old Shih tzu that I rescued from a puppy mill 2 years ago, this past spring he started to vomit and stopped
eating, many visits to the vet with X-rays and even an exploratory surgery! I'm just glad it worked! Is it safe to use on
nursing mothers dogs? My vet said the last thing we could do would be to keep her on a low dose predisone for the rest
of her life. Sucralfate should be given on an empty stomach, 1 hour before or 2 hours after, a meal. Mayo Clinic does not
endorse companies or products. Carafate it's often used as an alternative. However, if you don't remember until the next
day, skip the dose you missed and give only the next regularly scheduled dose. So started the progression of different
types of bland foods. Sometimes he would act as if he had something caught in his throat. Sucralfate works to prevent
and treat ulcers that form in the mouth, throat, esophagus, and intestines. Email Us Call Us: We will be gone until April
so I won't be seeing the vet until I get back but he sent me with enough sucralfate until I get home. Tell your veterinarian
if your pet is constipated or has megacolon. Sucralfate is used to treat and prevent duodenal ulcers. And since it's already
disolved, it's working immediately.Generic drug availability, manufacturer information, and patent status on Carafate.
CARAFATE SUSPENSION (Sucralfate) drug information & product resources from MPR including dosage
information, educational materials, & patient assistance. SUSPENSION Rx. Add Drug To My List Compare to related
Drugs View/edit/Compare drugs in my list Generic Name and Formulations: Sucralfate 1g/10mL. Find patient medical
information for Carafate Oral on WebMD including its uses, side effects and safety, interactions, pictures, warnings and
user ratings. Carafate. GENERIC NAME(S): Sucralfate. Read Reviews ()Get Sucralfate forms a coating over ulcers,
protecting the area from further injury. This helps ulcers heal. Sep 4, - Sucralfate is the generic form of the brand-name
drug Carafate. It's a prescription medicine used to treat ulcers of the upper gastrointestinal tract. Sucralfate is used to
treat peptic ulcer disease and to prevent ulcers from recurring after they heal. It may also be used to treat or prevent
ulcers caused by. Descriptions. Sucralfate is used to treat and prevent duodenal ulcers. This medicine may also be used
for other conditions as determined by your doctor. Sucralfate works by forming a ``barrier'' or ``coating'' over the ulcer.
This protects the ulcer from the acid of the stomach, allowing it to heal. Sucralfate contains an aluminum. Generic drug
Sucralfate available with manufacturer details. Click on the desired brand to find out the drug price. Jan 26, - There are
generic Carafate (sucralfate) products available at this time. This eMedTV Web article takes an in-depth look at the
generic version of this drug, including how the FDA has determined that the generic is equivalent to the brand-name
medication. QUICK LINKS. Overview; Proper Use; Dosing; Missed Dose; Use & Storage; Before Using; Allergies;
Pediatric; Geriatric; Pregnancy; Breast Feeding; Drug Interactions; Other Interactions; Other Medical Problems;
Precautions. Advertisement. Jump to Names - Names[edit]. Brand names include Carafate in U.S.A., Sucramal in Italy,
Sucrafil, Sufrate, Sucralpro, Sucralcoat, Pepsigard, Sucral, Hapifate in India, Sutra or Musin in parts of South-East Asia,
Sulcrate in Canada, Ulsanic in South Africa and Israel, Andapsin in Sweden and Antepsin in Turkey. Brand Name:
CARAFATE. Generic Name: Sucralfate. Generic for Carafate* (Sucralfate) is used to treat stomach ulcers. This
anti-ulcer medication forms a coating on the ulcer sites and protects the area from acids, enzymes, and bile salts. This
medicine may also be used to treat other conditions as determined by your doctor.
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